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FOUNDED IN 1873

LEWISTON, MAINE, WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 28, 1938

\lt HapPened This Summer Council Prexy |Large Freshman Class Enters College
Presents Rules

Wedding '"-'"" furnished most of the accompaniment for the various
,1,1 took place in Batesdom this summer.
1

tart the vacation inarch of events off in regal fashion, Priscilla
Wi ilker '36, carnival (|ueen not so many blizzards ago, took
l-ilapl1)
eli
a king. Randall Webber 36, right in our own chapel
ers
er

Ltoi>

Joseph Canavan '39 Writes
Letter On Frosh Rules
& Enforcement

Life With Special^rograms, Activities
Freshman Eds, Co-Eds Start Unpacking Bags

Frosh Week Starts Monday;
Protessors Speak Orient
Class_of_1942

The attitude of the Council is outlined in the following letter by its
President:
We are most anxious to have the
Council's attitude regarding the
Freshman Rules and their enforcement clearly understood by the upper
classes as well as the incoming class.

Priscilla Walker '36
Herbert Miller '38 and Frances Isaacson '37 also became man and
France? was studying abroad and Herb went right across the
after her and the knot was tied in London.
To It i-' >cenes domestic for a while, we take great pleasure to
I onounce President Cray's membership on the National Committee for
IReligion and Welfare Recovery.
Charles Pappy" Alexander '38, president of last June's graduating
cUssand varsity end on the Bobcat eleven, is teaching at Edward Little
and coaching junior varsity athletics there also. Pauline
Turner j
' cum laude graduate, also joined the Edward Little

76th Class To
EnrollAt Bates

The 13th annual Freshman Week
opened Monday evening when more
than 2(in men and women of the class
of '42 gathered in Chase Hall for their
first assembly. The class, the 76th to
enter, was welcomed by President
Gray.
Professor Robert G. Berkelman, of
the English Department, Rave an address. "Columbus, Magellan, and
You". William M. Fisher '38, of Mexico, and Stanton E. Smith '41, of I-ewiston, gave vocal and trumpet selections.
"
Tuesday was registration day for
the newcomers. The program opened
with Chapel, at which Dr. Rayborn L,
Zerby. of the Religion department,
presided. The morning was devoted
to assemblies and registration. Placement tests in French and Chemistry
were held in the afternoon. The faculty gave a freshman reception at
Chase in the evening.
President Cray addressed the men,
and Dean Hazel M. Clark the women
at assemblies after Chapel Wednesday morning. Psychological examinations and a vocational survey took up
Ihe remainder of the morning. The
elasa was introduced to Bates sons
afte.
:iru, cheers in the afternoon
which an English aptitude test was

It has been extremely difficult in the
past for Student Councils to effectively enforce these rules for various reasons which need no mention in this
letter. The Council of last year readily admits its enforcement of Freshman Rules was a failure. It is for this
reason that the present council has
adopted a more rigid set of rules to
be enforced by a committee of upperclassmen known as "The Unholy
Thirteen".
The members of the Council will
still be responsible for enforcing the
rules which they have drawn up, but
the prime responsibility rests with
this upperclassman committee.

I faculty
,
Marjorj Lovett and Mary Chase, both recipients of diplomas last
June, are teaching at Vanceboro High and Sanford High, respectively.

We feel that this new set-up will
enable the rules to be more effectively
enforced as well as enabling Council
members to concern themselves with
lEvelyn Jones, also '38, is a Mexico High teacher.
Richard Thompson '41. stellar outfielder on last year's Garnet nine, other projects along with the rules
enforcement.
Jplayed with the W'orumbo Indians at the semi-pro tournament at
The new rules and their purpose
I Wichita. Kansas, this summer.
will be clearly explained to the freshVrthur Serge" Ordway '39 was the summer's fall guy. He en- men at the assembly tomorrow. It is
,„v„l ,umn.er >chool here with good intentions, but an appendectomy laid sincerely hoped that they will be received by the incoming class with the
I him low in the middle of the session.
same spirit as they were drawn up.
Miss Eaton, librarian, summered at Casco Terrace, Portland.
JOK CANAVAN'.
THE wedding of the year, however, came on a serene day later in
lte summer's reces, when our own Dr. Lloyd W. Eisher joined the benevolent brotherhood of benedicts by pledging allegiance to Miss Erme>lcC*tb, The services, also held in chapel, were made all the
more Batesy by the presence of Dr. Edwin M. Wright, who attended

Events for the latter part of Freshman Week have been arranged to include more social and informal activities, once the fomalities of enter**
, ,(,nege have been comp eted. The
,.„„,. pl„gvam as scheduled to date

'Mirror' Work
Already Begun

f

Wednesday. Sept. 28
4.00-Eeception by -Student GovernI the groom.
men t„ Women ot 1942; Wo
men's Union.
3.30-5.00-Men; Physical Education
tion Department; The Alumn,
Gymnasium.
7.:ni-y.l.->—Christian Association Party; Chase Hall.
Thursday. Sept. 29
H,.:;0-Assembly of Freshman Men;
The Alumni Gymnasium.
Frances GlMen■ ^J
.t nwtld„-t fit^ae Vivian
ing the hectic activities of tnovtng day
Assembly of Freshman Wo
men; Little Theatre (Bring
Blue Book).
11.30—Freshman Assembly; Little
Theatre.
Dr. Lloyd W. Fisher '12
1 iv> 15 The Freshman and the College. Men and the Student
Council; Little Theatre. Woloseph Shannon 4. learned to like the Lewiston-Auburn neighborbraham, Mass.
men and the Student Govern.luring his freshman year here, and stayed a httlel longer, joe
ment; Rand Hall.
COLLEGE CALENDAR
2.20-2.45—Freshman Assembly; Little
(worked at Taylor Pond for the summer.
Webb Wright '}8, Campus Mayor two years ago, left for the lale
Theatre.
2.45-3.30—The Outing Club and Its
(The following does not include
Kvinhj School this month. Nancy Haushill, also '38, is study.ng tor
events listed as freshman activities.)
Program.
I'1" \l,\ in Sociology at Boston University.
Leonard Jobrack '39
The following are the rules for the 3.30—Identification Photographs; RoThursday, Sept. 29
I
join, Leard '38, STUDENT editor for the past two years, has enThe Class of 1942 receives campus
ger Williams Hall.
women of the Class of 1942 as anThe 1939 Bates "Mirror" will be recognition tomorrow with the put8.40 a. m.—First Chapel Service for nounced by President Helen Marti- 3.30-5.00—Women's Athletic Ass'n
I'"'.! the Columbia University School of Journalism.
Department;
The
Alumni
kainen of the women's Student GovUrolyn Moves .V41 is attending Chandler Secretarial School in truly representative of all phases of ting into effect of the following rules Entire College.
10.00-12.00—Registration for upper- ernment and which are scheduled to
the college, Leonard Jobrack '39, as announced by Joseph Canavan,
Gym Suits). Recreation PeI
newly appointed editor of the book, president of the Student Council. The classmen.
riod for Freshman Men.
go into effect tomorrow:
I .Klergraduates who attended the Bates Summer Session dunng announced Tuesday.
3.30 p. Hi-—Photographs of Sons
rules themselves are simple enough
I. Freshman women are not perDuly and August include Dorothy Adler, Donald Bridges, Alfred Brown,
Jobrack has been working on the to be self-explanatory, and the ap- and Daughters of Bates; Alumni Gym mitted to coeducate before ThanksI 'Iward Bullock, Franees Coney, William Crosby, Noah Edminster, Kay "Mirror" all summer and the prelim- pearance on campus Thursday of red Steps.
7.00-8.00—Football Rally; Mount giving.
''loss. Roger Horton, Arthur Ordway, Chester Parker, Constance inary plans are almost complete. They and white caps and colorful artists
1. No riding or walking with a
include sections on the history of the ties will be proof enough that the David.
Roy, Maxine I'rann, and John W'ellman.
Bates or town man anywhere on camFirst senior engagement of the
rules
are
being
put
into
action.
Friday, Sept. 30
"vear was announced Tuesday byA quartet oi <'.arnet friends was welded all the firmer when Ruth college from the founding to the prespus or in the twin cities.
ent in as much as this issue is the
Shirt and tie are to be worn to7.40 a. m.—First Classes.
2. No entertaining.
Margery McCray '39 and Robplough ,,,,1 lane Ault, both '37- became the brides of George Mendall 75th anniversary number.
1.00 p. m.—Meeting of Mirror Staff
gether with suit coat to all meals and
3.
No
telephoning.
ert H. Rimmer '39. It has been
land Milton Lindholm, respectively, both '35- <-ius ClouSh '39 w** one
Aspirants; Room 1, Hathorn Hall.
"The 1939 'Mirror' will attempt to on Sundays, till Thanksgiving.
4. No dates of any kind.
rumored that they have been seen
2 Regulation freshman bow ties
7.00 p. m.—Meeting of 4-A and
["1 the attendants at his sister's wedding.
together
frequently since freshbe a true mirror of the campus,"
(Coeducation rules do not apply at
Jobrack said. "The nearer it ap- are to be worn at all times during the Heelers; Little Theatre.
man year.
the
Saturday
night
dances
or
on
speThe bride-to-be, one of. the
proaches this ideal, the more nearly first two weeks; regulation freshman
Saturday, Oct. 1
cial occasions when it is so posted.)
Qual's devotees, has lent her
^11 I be satisfied. The plans now hats will be worn until Christmas unU.
of
N.
H.;
Garcelon
II. Freshman women must be in
Bates
charms to ..choral work with the
shaping up include a book approach- le«s the freshmen win one football
their rooms with lights off at 10 p. m.
Field.
game,
in
which
case
hats
may
be
disBobcats on occasion and Carniing the format of last year's with se%7.30 p. m.—Dance, Lou Paul's or- (Saturday, 11.30 p. m.) each night uneral changes which should improve carded immediately after the victory.
val Hop last year was made
til
Thanksgiving.
(One
light
cut
per
chestra;
Alumni
Gym.
3 Freshmen may not converse
brighter by her rendition of
the volume."
Sunday, Oct. 2
week lasting not later than 11.00 p. m.
with or accompany ladies except with
"Loch Lomond" after the style of
Leighton Dingley '39, who is the ispecial permission of the Student 2.00-5.30—Outing Club Open House is allowed. Permission for this is to be
Martha Tilton.
business manager of the book this Council except on Saturday evenings for Freshmen at Thorncrag.
secured from the House President.)
Her fiance, the popular Business
year, has been working with Jobrack after six o'clock (it is to be underIII. Throughout the entire year
Monday, Oct. 3
Manager
of the STUDENT, has
in securing the best engraving and stood that Saturday evening ends at
1.00 p. m.—Meeting of STUDENT freshmen must show respect to the
worked on the paper for the three
printing job which can be obtained twelve o'clock for those accompanystaff aspirants; Room 1, Hathorn Hall. upperclass women.
years that he has been in college.
for the funds at their disposal for ing town girls) or when notice to the
1. Freshmen must hold doors for
Miss McCray may be listed as
effect that the rule has been cancelled
upperclass girls on all occasions.
that.
"helpful" for this first issue.
George V. Mendall '35
Milton Lindholm '35
CONGRATULATIONS
The book will again.be out early for special occasions such as trips
2. Freshmen rise when an upperRimmer, who went to Boston
class girl enters the dormitory or the
the editor said, since he believes it etc is posted by the Council. This
University Summer School this
The staff of the STUDENT ofreception room.
To come back to campus—Dr. and Mrs. Peter Bertocci and Prof. best if the students have it well be- rule shall be in effect till after the
summer, took there a course in
ers its sincerest congratulations
£re final examinations. This neces- Thanksgiving vacation.
3. Freshmen allow upperclass giris
a
Salesmanship. Need we say more ?
| '"l Mrs. Anders Myhrman are to be congratulated on the births of
4 High or prep school insignia
sitates the material being in the hands
to Margery McCray '39 and Robto enter the dining room first. FreshClass of '42, please note. This,
l»ns this summer. Both young Peter John Bertocci and Marts Myhr- of the printer early in the year and may not be worn unless completely
ert Kimmer '39 on their recently
men leave wraps in the gymnasium
some day, may happen to you.
■*n are fine looking lads who promise to keep things lively for certain I the group pictures being taken before concealed.
[GoattatMd oa Pf nmtl
announced engagement.
Fo rl
1
[uwaaMtf
0*
*■»•
«
and
after
Christmas
vacation.
Acuity members.

I
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Council Reveals
'42 Regulations

Stu. G. Announces
Frosh Coed Rules

Sells Self Socially
With Sales Studies

(CMIUM*

«■ rw *"•!

I

tmm

z>
THE

TWO

(TeL 8-S384)

(STUDENT Offic* TeL U90)

Inquiring Reporter

On Freshman Rules

THE
BATES STUDENT
Editor

BATES ST" UDENT, wimMlttnAV. SEPTEMBER aMftg

After all the advice has been said, the Freshmen will discover that

The following are the enlightening
answers rendered by members of the
Class of '42 to the classic quest.onIt is not the wish of the upperclassmen or the Student Council that "How does it feel to be a Freshman .

•• Roland A. Martone '39

Customarily the rules are not stringent.

Advice Is Cheap

They are certainly not as

bad as most high school fraternity initiations. All they demand is a cer
We of the tain amount of necessary cooperation from the entering class—coopera
upper classes welcome you with a few words to start a conversation, tion which should be given anyway.
Freshmen, we do not welcome you with open arms.

It feels fine to be a freshman. How's
it feel to be what you are? — Dick
Hitchcock.
Fine! Lovely! Wonderful!—Marjorie
Morss.
!»

during the course of which we hope to discover what kind of a fellow

bunch, all in all.

do so.

But this is our point.

They might have been just that

much better a bunch if they had had freshman rules their first year.
No doubt, the above sentiment may shock you — you who have
The present senior, junior and sophomore classes have all lieen

been welcomed for us so sincerely by a dozen Bates officials during the

under the restrictions of freshman rules.

And strangely enough, the

tween a Bates undergrad of your own generation and a Bates professor rules appear never to have harmed them.

That's why we think, dear

Yet that sentiment will exist.

Likewise, the difference be-

still exists — and the welcome or advice from the former cannot be Freshmen, that you too will survive.
expected to correspond to the welcome or advice from the latter.

You

have had our welcome ■— and, whether you like it or not, here is the

If you think the rules are too bad, tell the Student Council.

It's

advice you might get from any poker-faced, disillusioned-looking senior. one of their jobs and they're all sympathetic—except when a Freshman
breaks a rule for no good reason. And they can be surprisingly ie.i *::t
To begin with, Frosh, time goes swiftly.
ideas, this year will have but 200 days in it.

Contrary to all previous with an offender if there are mitigating factors which may have influYou will refer to 1938-9 enced his case.

as your freshman YEAR at college — not realizing that the entire time
scarcely covered 200 days.

The rest of your year will be broken up by

Football begins here at the college this Saturday. Among the other

the fact that you are a student here — your time will be measured by things which Freshmen are supposed to do is to go to the games and
the Bates calendar. Yes, time flies. When we seniors got here the class cheer and sing. The cheers are NOT hard to learn and neither are the
of 1935 had moved out to make room for us.

When you are seniors

you will spend a year chumming around with the class of 1945.

The

songs.

So step on it, freshman; wherever you're going, find

11 on the map now.

Old Man Time doesn't play when a generation is

It feels great I guess. We've got a
great gang—Alice Turner.
It's a wonderful place, like—ah—
heaven.—Priscilla Simpson.
Confusing—making programs; and
exciting—answering phone calls—
Frances Glidden.

hard, nothing very arduous.

starting to bud forth.

The

Nothing very

And things like that are not so frequent.

Consequently none of the Frosh should object to an occasional job
Know Thyself, Scrub.

.

•

.STUDIEJ

oatzc r*iu

MTWW«ISE

OF DRAKE U. HAS A CCMET

SBBRSSPM AJW OF THE FAMILY
^CKCFIDeA BUSS IS NAMED AFTER W^^DF^SER^EANOF THE U.OF KV. GRADUSTE SCHOOL'

SaC),
10 ASSCOAta ex*
lATEPRESS-WUS;

Co-ed Of First College Class
Welcomes Class Of 19d

How are you ? Pretty good ?—Harry morning).—The
Robinson.
I Cheney House.

college songs.
Occasionally some work is demanded of the Freshmen.

.

Out of the past comes a letter, writ- of the eager little class of 1867 toi
ten by a member of the first freshman large class of 1942.
Not bad at all, but I'm worried all class, to the freshmen entering Bates I
You ask if it can be that on m
this year—the seventy-fifth year of
the time.—Thorn Flanagan.
gust
morning, seventy-five years ia|
the existence of Bates College:
I went to the Bates campus as OK if
Swell now, but wait till the upperthe first freshmen.
classmen come.—Ruth Muckley.
My Dear Professor Rowe:
My physical condition, I regret to
Not to THIS campus! 1 waika
Wonderful !-^Jane Hathaway.
say, prevents my being present at the upon an uncultivated field, witi
What is this anyway ?—Stuart Per- seventy-fifth anniversary of Bates and there a small tree, planted by (
College. However, I do appreciate members of the Maine State
kins.
the privilege that you, Professor nary, and only two buildings,!
I'll try to think of a good one.— Rowe, have given me of sending very and Hathorn Halls, boasting a cog
hearty greetings from this remnant of six or seven brave teachers.
Joe Shea.

Most Frosh should be ashamed not to know the words of their

bleacher-carrying done Tuesday is one example of this.

r^CT qFASON NEVER DRQPPtp

Worse than high school.—Gladys
Bickmore.

speed with which that decade is going has left more than one undergraduate dizzy.

mmftADb ITS PHI BETA KAW*

O. K.—Libby Stafford.

The class of 1938, whom you Freshmen will naturally not know, was

Then if you meet with our approval, we hope to make

I like it, but I really don't have
you one of our buddies, one of our side-kicks; if you arouse no liking the most recent class not to have ANY Freshman rules. They did exmuch
time to think about it—Lester
in us, we will put you in that class of people to whom one merely mum- actly as they pleased from the moment they entered Bates. And this,
Forbes.
bles "Hiya" at an occasional meeting on campus. Definitely, Freshmen, in their case, happened to continue all through their four years. We
Lousy!—Barbara White.
we do not welcome you with open arms — though we stand ready to would not cast any aspersions at the graduated class. They were a swell

past week.

WHflE

the entering class be hampered greatly. Neither do they desire to allow

(The Auburn New. TeL *010)

(TeL 8-3364) ...•• Donald P. William. '39 the newcomers to run away with the school. It has been discovered at
We're not freshmen yet . . • rules
(Tel. 8-3363)
•••• Mark Lelyveld '40 many schools and colleges that the "Hell Weeks" of the old days were
don't go on till Thursday.-Wes
(TeL 3206)
Ufa Philbriek '39 usually the cause of injury and ill-feeling throughout the four years. So
Swanson.
(TeL 8-3364)
George I. Lythcott '3 these were done away with.
It's good so far.—Bob Muldoon.
(TeL 8-3363)
Robert Rimmcr'3
But many upperclasses also found out that if the Freshmen were
Advertising Manager
(Tel. 8-3363)
Harry Shepherd '41
It's all right now but wait till next
allowed too free a rein, many times they would decide tha'. they were the week.—Dave Nickerson.
RiPRcacNTEO won NATIONAL ABMRfIMM »T
class that should run the college. Frequently Frosh enter college just
You ought to know!—Bob Paine.
Published Wednesday during the col.ege »*£ttgJJg^JM*
where they were the "big shots", out of the high school or prep school
year by Students of Bates College. 420 MADHON AVE.
NIWYORK.N.Y.
How's it feel to be an upperclassCHICA60 • BOSTOH ' LOi ANciLii • SAM MMMM
They ran things about as they pleased. When they get to college, most
man,—John McSherry.
of them find out that they are the lowliest of the low and are considered
Swell!—Don Cheetham.
>MT
Member
19M
Entered as second-claM matter at the as such by the upperclassmen.
Post Office, Lewiaton, Maine.
Pretty good, but kind of bewilderbmodekid Cbfetfafe Pkw
Unfortunately, however, certain of the entering class always feel ing—Ann Temple.
Subscription . . . $2.50 per year
in advance
it their duty to continue their high school roles. And that, dear Frosh,
GbfetibteOirjal
In a maze—I hope I'll get out of it
is the reason for Freshman rules.
eventually—Pat Bradbury.

or girl you are.

By Let

there are certain rules that they must follow.

Managing Editor
New. Editor
Women'. Editor
Sport. Editor
Bu.iness Manager

1

Campus Camera

Know thyself not as the sum total of the like this.

Pretty good.—Paul Quimby.
Oh, so, so.—Benjamin Hunter.
College is a great life, if we get up
in the morning. (Bell failed yesterday

Now the class of 1942 has the 1
spiration of a charming campus, a
tional equipment and a progress"
Can't say that it's such a glorious faculty, together with a truly beuti!
feeling.—Bob Ennis.
ful chapel—for which I sincerely «»1
Oh, I like it all right.—Malcolm gratulate them; and I wish them a frl
turo of great usefulnr-Jewell.
As I think upon the Kouniers'aJ
Oh, swell.—Ernest Johnson.
domitable spirit, unfaltering faith»
I don't think.—Mary Jean Sealey his vision of the future coeduca&i
college, I am sure he would be |
'41.
fied at the fulfillment of his hopes.|
Okay, so far.—Robert Curtis.
Cordially yours,
I've never walked so much in my
(Signed) Francena S. W. Mom
life, and I've never spent so much
money all in one day.—Betty Moore. Sept. 13, 1938.
Third-Floor

Gang,

few years you have already lived, but know thyself as the potential —
the kinetic — you.

When you have your capabilities well in mind, plan

your college career accordingly.

Never let your actions be equal to your

potentialities during your first two years here; never let your actions

We wish you luck, Freshman, not that we haven't said that before.
ing rules.

And also remember: everyone here now has had the restric-

tions of rules and come through with flying colors. You can too.

exceed your potentialities during the next two.
Don't shun the "Bull session" — it approaches the Socratic method
of education closer than many another collegiate activity does.

Yet

It Happened This Summer

choose your bull session wisely. There are many useless courses for the
individual student in the Bates catalogue, and there are many useless
bull sessions in the dorms — the student who learns to distinguish quality in regards to both "sessions" and subjects has attained the key to
real education and knowledge.
Learn the difference between the accumulation of an education and
the development of an intelligence.

•

One clearly perceived "B" is worth

two memorized "A's" on your report slips — although scholarship requirements may compel you to yes yourself into an "A" now and then.
We agree with you there, Freshman — the profs are not always
right.

But remember — they are not always wrong, either.

Now and

then it really is the student who is at fault, you know.
Remember, you are your own boundary lines — if you can't play
football, you can't — don't blame the coach.
Einstein, you can't.

If you can't disprove

The spirit of "I want to do it and I WILL" is all

right — but it has been the cause of years of wasted time. Do what you
can, and take a try at what you can't.

But don't bluff yourself into

thinking you can do what you can't.
Just to give you a weapon, Freshman — a senior had to be a freshman before he could become a senior; a freshman did not have to be a
senior before he could become a freshman: therefore, a freshman is more
important than a senior. Sounds nice, doesn't it? Well, don't let it fool
you, Scrub, that's just a form of rank rationalization. And, by the way,
that Rationalization bug is another thing for you to watch out for. Your
roommate and the head of your major department will both use it.— and
so will you. Be on your guard against it.
Finally, Freshman, remember — there is no limit of things to be
learned.

1938 Football Squad

But remember, certain things will be expected of you in the line of obey-

[Cartinmd tram Paaa

OMI

Margaret MacBride '32 promised to love, honor and obey John
Donaghey. Both are from Lubec, but will reside in Calais. Robert MacBride '39, the bride's brother, attended. Also in the north country, Edith
Jordan '36 married Warren Baldwin of Caribou.
Russell Sawyer '39 and Gladys Durgin were joined in marriage at
Turner Center earlier this month.
Phyllis Bickford '38 became Mrs. Harold E. Dow. The Dows will
live at East Orange, N. J.
Undergraduates found many and varied experiences in their search
for employment:
Harry Shepherd '40 cut meat in a.butcher's shop while Lionel Whiston '39 preached in a church in the Sebago lake district and Roy Briggs
'40 dug graves here in Lewiston.
Mark Lelyveld '40, expert shoe fitter, put size 6 shoes on size 10
feet in his father's shoe store. Francis Stover '40 served as toll attendant on the Carlton bridge in Bath, Maine.
Malcolm Holmes '40 was a life guard at a beach near Hartford.
Conn., while Frank Coffin '40 (this is the "Just Imagine" dept.) was
a counselor in a Massachusetts boys' camp.
Along with Lynn Bussey '40 and Robert Plaisted '40 who were parttimers, Kenneth Libbey '39 sold Fuller Brushes.
Frances Carroll '39 was employed in a psychopathic hospital where
her "Buffoon" experience proved practical.
Donald Curtis '39, debater extraordinaire, picked up tips on the
progress of rural industry by working on a farm.
George Russell '40 pulled a Jack Dalton by rescuing a beautiful maiden
in distress when a storm came up while they were out in a rowboat.
"Rodney the Rock" as he is affectionately called by his friends, did the
courageous thing and brought the boat safely to dry land.
The editor and the managing editor of the STUDENT gained practical experience in journalism with a summer's employment on the Lewiston Daily Sun and Evening Journal respectively.
Delbert Witty '40, "Buffoon" circulation manager, helped run a
filling station while his cohort, Edward Stanley '39, editor of the same
magazine, worked his dad's plumbing shop.

No.

Name

Pos.

Age

Wt.

Ht.

Prep School

18

178

5-10

Providence High

5-8

Hamden Hall

5i

Carl Andrews '40

C

35

Harold Beattie '41

C

19

169

22

Arthur Beliveau '41

B

19

34

Stanley Bogdanowicz '41

T

23

»52
172

5-8
5-io

l.owville Acaikin>

17
40

Austin Briggs '39

B

21

Hanover High

20

Walker W. Briggs '40

20

l6o

5-"
6

Lewiston High

65

T
E

175
198

5-9

Roy Briggs '40

32

Michael Buccigross '41

B

19

l80

5-io

Cushing Academy

53

Joseph Canavan '39

B

23

158

5-7

Maine Central Institute

18

Fred Clough '39

G

21

5-8

Edward Little High

71
66

Wilbur Connon '40
Frank Cooper '40

T

23

175
218

T

21

203

6-3
6

Rockland High
Pennell Institute

20

Charles Crooker '40

C

20

Maiden High

Noah Edminster '40

E

20

165
I70

5-io

10

Samuel Glover '41

G

19

176

5-i 1
5-9

Bangor High

61
64

Harry Gorman '41

B

19

l62

5-9

Boston Latin

52

Roy Haberland '39

B

22

4

Fhilip Kilgore '40

T

21

169
196

5-"
6

Lynn English

23

Oran Moser '39

G

21

170

5-9

Wilbraham Academy

38

Roger Nichols '39

G

20

172

63

James O'Sullivan '41

B

21

'75

5-ii
5-io

Fordham Prep

39

Lewis Peck '41

B

21

140

5-6

Bulkely School

60

Robert Plaisted '40

G

20

I70

James Reid '39

B

21

168

5-i 1
5-io

Sanford High

54

Maiden High

ti

Robert Simonetti '40

B

5-6

Everett High

Norman Tardiff '40

B

19
21

145

28

141

5-6

Hebron Academy

27

Kendall Tilton '40

E

20

171

6-2

Ipswich High

30

Albert Topham 41

T

18

240

6-1

Huntington

25

Arthur Wilder '39

B

21

«5S

5-io

Presque Isle High

44

Erie Witty '41

E

20

175

6-2

Wilbraham Acade"')'

Gushing Academy

Lewiston High

Hebron Acadein>
Boston English

Portland High

Average weight of squad linemen—184.
Average weight of squad backs—160
Average weight of squad—176
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H. Wildcats Ferocious After 20-0 Lowell Tech Defeat
tfield Illegalities To
Bother Mid- West Gridmen Grid Cards Show

WC

New Frosh Slate

ollege football around New
WhileA hasn't more than just gotten

college football of the
L in Chicago on Aug. 31 whan
t!. e All-Stars defeated the
_>„., Re<l.ak'ns> National proMKttR 28 to 16.
f*. «U directed by Bo McMil'* tor at Indiana University,
"\ ^osen by nation-wide poll
,i fans. McMillin, answer, familiarly to the name oi Alvin
:
has been dubbed "Moanin'
j'bv the MW-WeBt press because
fL Gloomy Gil Dobie of Boston
Ze is one of the most pessimistic
,hes'in the country.
resent Ho is worried to an exLe because it appears the Big Ten
Terence will not allow his so-called
llow backtield. Recently they ruled
unorthodox backfield in which
first

Id is illegal.
Siv-M.'n Backfield
They told us we couldn't use five,
"I don't see how we can win any
games," he said without a smile. "I'm
afraid that game we won over the
Washington Redskins will be the only
victory of the year as far as I'm concerned. "No foolin', it doesn't look
very good for Indiana. We're gonna
be too green."
But Mid-West football experts figure this to be just another one of
those famous McMillin understatements which is to be properly disregarded when one stops to figure the
Big Ten top honors.

O*
FKEB BOOK
THE ANSWERS.

-*]

ifetfiaisL
• Whitman's 144-Page, Vest-Pocket
HOW MANY
CAN YOU ANSWER?
This book hat theAmwmtothac
and wore J of other Quetltont:
1. Ohio has 24 electoral votes.
(True or False.-)
2. The ami ,>! Kami is twice
that of Kentucky (True or
False?)
3 Resident .McKink-y was assassinated in 1UU2. (True or
False.')
4. Shanghai is the Capital of
China. (True or False?)
Over 1000 useful facts including
Postal Rules: U.S. Presidents;
Population of principal Cities
and Countries; Facts about the
Earth and Planets;

The only variation from the teams
the Bobcat gridsters face this year
will be Northeastern whom they meet
in Boston on Oct. 8. Outside of that,
the card stacks up about as usual
with Arnold and New Hampshire the
two colleges outside Maine in addition to Dartmouth being played.
The State Series has two games to
Showing the man-power and decepbe played in Lewistcn this season with
tive smoothness which should rank
the Bowdoin and Colby games here on
them this year as one of the leading
Oct. 29 and Nov. 11, respectively.
teams in the country, the Big Green
The sole Series trek this year will be
of Dartmouth, according to pre-game
to Orono where Bates encounters the
prediction, had little difficulty in overMaine Bears.
coming a courageous but inexperienced Garnet eleven, 46 to 0, in the
Frosh Slate
hills of Hanover last Saturday afterThe Bobkittens are scheduled to noon.
play three games here as usual for
The Bobcats, just out of their prethe '38 season and they face two new season quarters at Camp Wonalancet
opponents in these games. Rents Hill, in Eaton Centre, New Hampshire,
regularly played, is the opener on where they drilled for three weeks
Oct. 14.
Decided newcomers, how- under Coach Morey, showed to good
ever, are two out of state clubs, Cush- advantage the effects of the condiing Academy of Ashburaham, Mass., tioning but could do little against the
and New Hampton Academy of New strong Indian team.
Hampshire. Both teams are noted for
The regular Dartmouth team was
the consistently good grid teams they in the game for twenty minutes in
turn out as our own varsity team well which they rolled up three touchtestifies with Beliveau, Witty and downs. The second team came in for
others.
the last of the second period and after that Coach Red Blaik employed a
.. Harrier Schedule
steady stream of the huge Green
The varsity bill and dalers are sign- squad.
ed up for the usual tough card they
Howe Outstanding
face with thf regular opponents slatBlaik was quoted as saying "I have
ed again for this year. Colby at Waa lot of football players on my squad
terville is the opener.
Then come
but I have only one football team."
Northeastern's Huskies and Bowdoin
This was shown plainly as the Dartin succession and the State Meet and
mouth' first-stringers worked as a unit
the New Englands end up the slate.
while the second and th'rd teams did
With the veteran crop of cross counnot work too well together.
try men who will answer '.Coach
According to the Garnet squad,
Thompson's call and almost all of
Colby Howe was the outstanding
whom have been getting in shape for
Dartmouth back while his fellow back,
some time, the prospects look bright
Capt. Bob McCleod, showed that his
for another State crown going to the
Ail-American rating of last year was
Garnet clad runners.
no mistake. However, Howe appeared
to be the best of the green-clad warThe Schedules
riors who carried the mail against the
Varsity Football
Garnet.
For the Bobcats, co-captaina Gus
Oct. 1 New Hampshire at Lewiston
Clough and Austin Briggs looked good
Oct. 8 Northeastern at Boston
on the defense. Gus combined with
Oct. 15 Arnold at Lewiston
newly-converted tackle Roy Briggs to
Oct. 22 Maine at Orono
make Gus Zitrides, Dartmouth guard
Oct. 29 Bowdoin at Lewiston
mentioned on many "AH" teams last
Nov. 11 Colby at Lewiston
year, look like Joe Doakes playing for
Freshman Football
Slippery Rock Teachers.
The Dartmouth team was not exOct. 14 Kents Hill at Lewiston
Oct. 28 Cushing Acad. at Lewiston ceptionally big since they averaged
Nov. 5 New Hampton at Lewiston about 185 for the whole of the first
team. The Bates team in comparison
Varsity Cross Country
were the Seven Dwarfs for they
weighed
in at only about 170 since
Oct. 7 Colby at Waterville
the starting backfield of Beliveau,
Oct. 15 Northeastern at Lewiston
Tardiff, Wilder and Buccigross are all
Oct. 22 Bowdoin at Lewiston
light men.
Oct. 28 State Meet at Lewiston
Gorman Punt
Nov. 7 New Englands at Boston
Besides the punt-runback for a
touchdown by Jack Orrs, Indian safety man, who jaunted 65 yards for a
score, the outstanding event of the
contest was Harry Gorman's surprise
quick-kick which caught Bob McCleod
fiat-footed and rolled about 70 yards
to the Dartmouth one-foot line. On
this exchange of punts for the Dartmouth team kicked immediately, the
Bobcats gained about 25 yards.
One of Bates' few opportunities to
score came when Bob Plaisted, junior
guard, recovered a fumble near the
Green goal line. The Garnet gridsters
were unable, however, to push across
f-T i
for a tally.

Garnet Fields Light But
Scrappy and
Tough 1 1

Ihera *-'u:i"' "r !' ha,fback V°VS lnto
line just before the ball is snap-

t0
use
six
we're going
;"
Ld the drawling guide of Indiana's
jail fortunes. According to Bo,
backfield will start
siN-man
List' Ohio State on Oct. 1. This
tans the Indiana ends will be back
■ the line until the moment before
■e ball is snapped.
■Nothing but trouble, trouble, trouappeared to be in sight for the
Idiana team, if one takes McMill's word for it. He claims Ohio
■ate to be the premier club in the
ft; Ten group and doesn't see how
one can stop them.

Indians Scalp
Bobcats, 46-0

After a bad 20 to 0 defeat at the
hands of Lowell Textile last Saturday,
the New Hampshire Wildcats will be
in town this Saturday to face a scrappy but inexperienced Bobcat eleven
on Garcelon field at 2 p. m.

ANSWER BOOK
Thousand-Fact Reference and

DAILY MEMO-DIARY

00

with purchase of a bottle of
Parker Quink at 15c or 25c

"—ihe Amazing Sew Writing Ink Thai Ends Pm-Clotghtg

Now! Accept this offer!
Made solely to induce
you to try ParkerQuin*
—the new miracle writing ink that makes any
pen a self-cleaner.
Quink dissolves deposits left in a pen by
ordinary inks — ends
clogging. Always rich,
brilliant — never wa-

tery. Get Quit* and
Free Answer Book today at any store selling
ink. Offer good only in
U. S. A.

Q "Parker a

wink

Mads fry T*« Parker Pen Co.

Start On Even Terms
nth Any Other Studet
by getting

the Pen that Has What It Takes
to help you rate marks
that you can write home about

k *»-

(ft •wvtfc'

Y

°u can SEE the level of ink
at all times—
see when to refill—so it

won't run dry in classes or tests
Naturally, your Parents want you to
start the new term on a par with anyone else in your class. That's why they'll
want you to back your brains with a
^n like the revolutionary new Parker
Vacumatic.
'ts Scratch-proof Point of Platinum
and 14-K Gold writes like a
breeze because it's tipped with
jewel-smooth Osmitidium, twice
as costly as ordinary iridium.
And the Parker Vacumatic won't
'et you down by running dry unexpectedly in classes or quizzes.
Held to the light it shows the
ENTIRE ink supply—shows when
to refill. And it hold* iuch a co-

pious reserve of ink to begin with that
you need fill it only 3 or 4 times from
one term to the next.
Go to any good pen counter today
and try this pedigreed Beauty of 1am.n^edPearl and Jet-a wholly exclusive
^original Style. And tookte he
smart ARROW clip. This **»<**f
genuine and distingiushes the owner.
The Parker Pen Co., JanesvUle, WU.
Makers of Parker Quink, the newpen-

VACUMATlC-tZi^

However, the Lowell Tech team is
having a banner year in contrast to
the seasons they have been "enjoying" recently.
Before Saturday's
game they had run up a string of 20
defeats in a row, unequalled in modern football save for Hobart's string
of 27. This year the Technicians field
a team two-deep with veterans at
every post.
The story is abroad that the Wildcats were not too fortunate in regard
to the number of veterans returning
and despite summers spent in a New
Hampshire lumber camp, prospects
down in Durham do not look too good.
Sauer, a first year ctach at N. H.
last year, enjoyed an enviable record
for his first slate's results. The team
which he brings to Lewiston Saturday should be ferocious indeed after
their loss at the hands of the Tech
school and appear to be able to give

Co-Capt. Gus Clough (Guard)

Co-Capt. Austin Briggs (Back)

GET ABOARD
THE "COVERT" WAGON
Covert cloth is the fabric that is in
demand at the large Eastern Universities.

This

famous

English

hunting cloth is as rugged and durable as it is smart.

COVERT CLOTH SUITS

$35
3 button jackets -until
plain back and short
center vent.

•"^""^jtafcj^^"*

HERRING BONE and DIAGONAL TWEEDS

$29.50
In Authentic 3 Button Plain Back Styles
Browns

Summary
Bates
Dartmouth
Nichols, W. Briggs, le
re, Wakelin, Parks, Weaver
Bogdanowicz, Kilgore, It
rt, Dostal, Feeley, Armanini,
Summers
Glover, Mosher, lg
rg, Zitrides, Mills, Klein, Gunter
Crooker, Andrews, c
c, Gibson, Lempke, Mudge
Clough, Plaisted, rg
lg, Young, Ingersoll, Neudoff
R. Briggs, Topham, rt
It, Dilkes, May, Hatch, Jackson
Edminster, Connon, Tilton, re
le, Miller, Nissen, Kelley, Larrigan
Buccigross, Tardiff, qb
qb, Couter, Kreiger, Hayden
Beliveau, Gorman, Haberland, lhb
rhb, MacLeod, Cattone, Nopper, Hall
Wilder, A. Briggs, rhb
lhb, Hutchinson, Norton, Bowman,
Gross
O'Sullivan, Canavan, fb
fb, Howe, Rowe, White, Orr
Score, Dartmouth 46, Bates o.
By periods:
Dartmouth
13 13 7 13—16
Touchdowns: MacLeod 2, Hayden,
Parks, Hutchinson, Hall, Orr. Points
after touchdowns: Hutchinson 3, Cattone, (all placements).
Referee, A. J. Barry, Princeton;
Umpire, G. H. Lowe, Lafayette; Field
Judge, W. F. Lane, Mass State; Head
linesman, F. W. Lewis, Harvard.
Time, 4 15-minute periods.

the Bobcats a run for their money.
Due to the time at which the STUDENT goes to press for this issue,
the lineups could not be obtained but
should be about the same as last
week's.

Without doubt, Coach George Sauer
of the Durham institution has been
driving his men hard after last week's
loss. In 1937 the New Hampshire aggregation had little trouble in disposing of the Garnet crew by a 20 to 12
n.argin but this year's game may tell
a different story.

— Grays —

Blues and Gray - Greens

Required Subjects- On Every
Campus
Cotton flannel plaid shirts
Blazer stripes in slack socks

LISBON and MAIN

- -XKF.H'iofcr.*"-:!*"

HHHH

$150
25c

Zipper front suede jackets

$7-95

Wool slacks

$3-95

Covert cloth slacks

$4-95

Heavy crepe sole shoes

$3-95

LEWISTON

a.*
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FOUR

Photogeric Frosh
AT THE THEATRES
Makes Transcript
EMPIRE
Thurs, Fri, Sat - Sept 29-30, Oct 1
Spencer Tracy - Mickey Rooney
in "Boys' Town".
MOIL, Tues- Wed. - Oct. 3, 4, 5
Norma Shearer in "Marie Antoinette".
AUBURN Thurs. - Sept. 29
"Affairs of Annabelle" with Jack
Oakie.
Fri. and Sat. - Sept. 30, Oct. 1
"Hold That Coed" with Marjorie
Wheeler and John Barrymore.
Mon., Tues, Wed. - Oct. 3, 4, 5
"Campus Confessions" with Betty
Grable.
••

The College Store
is for

Faculty Adds Four
New Members

Eleanor Davis '42, of Charlton,
Mass., crashed the newspapers as
a college student before she even
saw the Registration desk at
Roger Williams Hall. Eleanor's
picture was run in Monday's
"Boston Evening Transcript" with
the accompany script describing
her difficulties in leaving Beantown for dear old Bates.
It mght be helpful to the frosh
male trying to understand the
frosh coed if we should add that
the "Transcript's" story cruelly
stated that Eleanor was given her
choice of Standard or Daylight
Saving Time—and being a women,
probably took neither.

COLLEGE
PHARMACY
Prescription Specialists
DRUGS
— SUNDRIES
FOUNTAIN and LUNCHEON
SERVICE
Telephone 3694
Cor. College and Sabattns SU.

JUDKINS
LAUNDRY

HOOD'S
Delicious Ice Cream
Now Being Sold at Your
BATES COLLEGE STORE

Call 4040
For Real Courteous Taxi Service
Lewiston, Maine

INC.
193 MIDDLE STREET

The Garnet varsity harriers, holdfor
ac- ers of the State crown, who have their
va- first meet in two weeks from this Satap- urday, have already commenced to get
in shape for the coming season.
Like other distance runs in the track
Clifford Oliver and Hoosag Kadjprogram,
stamina must be built up by
perooni were the candidates accepted
for English honors work; Richard Du- the participants and Coach Ray
Wors and Carolyn Pulsifer in Sociol- Thompson's charges are partly atong
ogy; Harold Roth and Fred Kelley in on the way to conditioning themselves.
Don Bridges '39, probably the most
Psychology; Donald Curtis in Economics; Lawrence Gammon, Leighton consistent point-winner on the team
Dingley, Henry Farnum, and Edward last vear, has been in a camp near his
Stanley in History and Government; Bangor home the last few weeks and
Lucy Perry and Bradley Lord -n has been jogging daily there to get in
shape. Bridges should be in for a good
Chemistry.
year on the hills and dales.
Dana Wallace and Al Rollins have
both been working out over the Pole
STU. G. ANNOUNCES
FROSH COED RILES Hill course for the past few days plus
some training they did previous to the
opening of college. Fred Downing,
formerly of '39, is back and should
rContlnucJ from Pam Oriel
All Freshmen interested in
round into his old shape rapidly.
balcony and go to the dining room bynewspaper work are invited to be
way of stairs near the side entrance.
present at the first meeting of the
Freshmen :»re not permitted to use COLLEGIATE DIGEST WITH
STUDENT staff, Monday at 1 p.m.
STUDENT NEXT WEEK
the front stairway.
in the History Room, Hathorn
4.
Freshmen
allow
upperclass
girls
Hall (tho door nearest Parker).
to precede at all times, notably when
Former staff members are reThe "Collegiate Digest", rotograleaving the dining room.
quested to be present also, but the
vure insert which appears weekly in
5. Freshmen act as water pouieis the STUDENT, will be issued weekly
gathering is especially for the
in the dining room.
benefit of members of the freshbeginning with next Wednesday's edi6. Freshmen may not act as host- tion.
man class.
esses at luncheon or dinner.
The Digest is a pictorial review of
IV. Freshmen are responsible for activities of college life throughout
all additional rules printed in the Blue the world, and Bates has appeared on
its pages quite a few times in the
Book.
V. Freshmen must keep telephone past four years.
Anyone desiring to submit material
hours which are assigned to them.
Lou Paul and his orchestra will supVI. Freshmen must wear bibs in for publication should mail photoply the music for the first of the reKfront so as to be seen and also green graphs and legends to "Collegiate Diular weekly Y dances of the year Sathair ribbons at all times until noti- gest", 3?3 Fawkes Building, 1564 Henurday night. Although this dance will
nepin Avenue, Minneapolis, Minn.
fied to the contrary.
initiate the Chase Hall Saturday evening affairs, it will be held in the
Alumni Gymnasium.
The BCA dance committee, with
When The FORDS Roll By Bates Campus
Chester Parker '39 as chairman, are
making arrangements for the dance,
Think Of
which will begin at 7.30.
Freshmen will be allowed to coeducate to the extent of escorting partners to their dormitories.

Four new faculty members join the
Bates ;academic and administrative
staffs this week. Elizabeth R. Baker
will assist in the women's department
of physical education; Lavinia M.
Schaeffer will be the new instructor in
dramatics to help fill the gap left by
the retired Prof. Grosvenor Robinson.
Virginia Grondberg has already assumed her duties as assistant librarian
in Coram; and Ernest M. Moore, new
head of the Physical Education department, will continue the duties, of
the office he assumed with the retirement of Prof. Oliver F. Outts last
spring.

SHIRT WORK A
SPECIALTY

COLLEGE STREET

SHOE HOSPITAL

AGENT
ROY HABERLAND
8 West Parker

All Kinds of Shoe Repairing;
67 College St.

•

Lewiston. Me.

Dance Season Opens
To Lou Paul's Music

WADE & DUNTON MOTORS

James P. Murphy Co.

If you don't know CROXIN & ROOT are headquarters for

INC.

college men's Clothing, Furnishing Goods and Hats, ask

And Tell Your Folks Of Our
Excellent Trade In Values

CRONIN & ROOT

Lewiston Monumental Works

127 Lisbon Street

Telephone 4634-R

R. W. CLARK
DRUGGIST

SELL GOOD CLOTHES

Lewiston

GEO. K. ELDER, PROP.

Lewiston, Maine

PECKS

'42 Regulations
,OonUn-d from W On.]

5 Freshmen may smoke only in
their dorms till Thanksgiving.
« For the first two weeks of eo£6. For tne nr>
forbidden to
lege, freshmen shall be ior
use the walk passing directly .nfront
of Parker Hall and the one pass.ng
directly in back of chapel.
7. Freshman shall use only the rear
door at Commons throughout the
T" At an appointed time there shall
be a dav set aside, known as "Frosn
Frolic", which shall consist ol early
morning inspection of the frosh
aorms, a special costume for the day,
an entertainment in front of Hathorn
by errant freshmen, and a contest in
the afternoon such as a tug of war.
On this day freshmen must, when
asked, carry the books of any upperclassmen.
9. Freshmen must be able to recite,
when asked, the "Alma Mater" and
the "Bobcat".
10. To aid the Council in enforcing
these rules there shall be an uppercteman rommittee ctf thirteen,
headed by the two sophomore representatives of the Council.
11. Any changes in these regulations will be posted three days before
thev are to take effect.
12. Bates "hello" should be given
sincerely.
13. Freshmen will be on call for
service at such events as rallies and
celebrations.
FOR SALE
A Snappy Bates Bobcat Jacket - $3.00
In Excellent Condition
An Electric Razor - $12 value for $3.00
See BOB RIMMER '39
14 Roger Williams Hall

Purity Restaurant
197 MAIN ST.
OIIR AIM IS TO SATISFY
WITH OUR QUALITY FOOD

BILL
THE BARBER
FOR
EDS AND CO-EDS
CHASE HALL Hours: 9-12—1-6

The
Auburn
News

the man next to you; he knows us.

ARTISTIC MEMORIALS

6-10 Bates Street

Thirteen seniors were accepted
honors work for the current year,
cording to announcements by the
rious department heads. More
pointments may be made this fall.

STUDENT Invites
Proctors Appointed
For Men's Buildings Incoming Newsmen
Proctors appointed to the men's dormitories during 1938-9 include William Crosby '39 and Tom Reiner '39,
West Parker Hall; Stanley Bergeron
•39 and Joseph Canavan '39, East Parker Hall; Austin Briggs '39 and Donald Maggs '40, Roger Williams; Chester Parker '39 and Charles Crooker
'40, John Bertram; Allan Rollins '40
and Orrin Snow '41, Chase Hall.

BATES STUDENTS

Faculty Accepts 13
Honors Candidate*

Varsity Harriers
Jog Into Shape

CORNER MAIN AND BATES STREETS
RELIABI.E-PROMPT-ACCURATE-COLRTEOL'S

Doverest
Zipper Robes

$3.50
Knitted, down-soft, suede-fc
rayon

flattering u

Aqua, Royal. Raspberry, |i«p
Cora!, Copen. Sizes 14 to 21

We can show you a vaneo
selection of
PRIZE CUPS. FOITNTAB
PENS, LADES' SILK
UMBRELLAS & LEATHER
HAND BAGS
Leather Bill Folds
Book T.nds - ("loess

Barnstone-Osgood
JEWELERS
LEWISTON . *I*VE

Norris-Hayden
LAUNDRY
Tel. 2310

Agent
GORDON WILLIAMS '38

(

DROP INTO
•1
n

TEL. 125

Auburn, Me.

fabric,

velvet.

The Quality

Featuring
Hamburg Sandwiches
Hot Dogs and Toasted Sandwieka
Have You Tried Our Silei CoJtf
143 COLLEGE STREET
3 minutes from Tampm
Open 7 A. M. to 10.30 P. M.

Compliment of

A Bates Tradition

TUFTS

SAY IT WITH ICE CREAM

BROTHERS

GEORGE A. ROSS

Printing Specialists

ELM STREET
Bate* 1904

Telephone IT'.O
193 MIDDLE ST.

LEWIS*

HA YES EATS IN HIS OWN DINER

HAYES' DINER
Opp. Sun-Journal — Tel. 1440 — Lewiston, Me.

Free Call and Delivery
Service

straight to more pleasure
. . . that's where Chesterfield
makes a solid hit every time
.. . gives smokers what they want
.. . refreshing mildness and better
taste and here's the big reason . . .
It takes good things to make a good product. That's why we use the best ingredients a cigarette can have... mild ripe tobaccos and pure cigarette paper... to make
Chesterfield the cigarette that SATISFIES.

I

Individual Atl
All Gari

SA NITON E CLEANSING

1 e

e

o SoA / Walkuis
ooZU

PAUL WHITEMAN

CLEANSERS » CftTRS » fURRlERS

FORMERLY L. O. MERCIER, INC.

A. S. Cummin^. »#

Every Wednesday Evening
GEORGE
BURNS

esterfield
.. more pleasure
fir millions

GRACIB
ALLEN

Every Friday Evening
All C. B. S. Station,

"Complete Banking Service"

EDDIE DOOLBY

Football Highlights
Every Thursday and Saturday
S2 Leading N. B. C. Stations

Lewiston Trust Co.
LEWISTON, MAINE
We Solicit the Business of Bates Students

Copyright 1938,

LIGGETT

& MYOS

TOBACCO

Co.

